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UM-MISSOULA ENROLLMENT SHATTERS ANOTHER RECORD 
MISSOULA-
The University of Montana’s enrollment continued its steady climb this fall with an all- 
time record of 13,558 students, including an increase in the number of nonresidents attending the 
Missoula campus.
UM posted an increase of 97 students from outside Montana this fall, reversing a trend of 
declining nonresident enrollment during the past several years. Overall enrollment jumped by 
206 students this year above the fall 2003 headcount o f 13,352 for a 1.5 percent increase. 
Full-time equivalents (FTEs) also increased to 11,668.47 compared to 11,562.55 a year ago. An 
FTE represents 15 undergraduate or 12 graduate semester credits.
The number of students attending the Missoula campus and the credits they are taking 
came as welcome news after a disappointing downturn in summer enrollment. As a result, UM 
exceeded its projected revenue by more than $352,000.
President George Dennison said he was pleased to see UM’s efforts to reverse the trend in 
declining nonresident enrollment has worked.
“We conducted an analysis last year to try to identify causes of the decline in nonresident 
enrollment,” Dennison said. “Then we instituted some steps to address the decline. I appreciate 
the work of everyone involved, since it required a team effort across campus to achieve these
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results.”
The most substantial growth came in several areas: both the College of Technology and 
the School of Education recorded 11 percent increases in enrollment. In addition, graduate 
student enrollment experienced a large increase -  107 more students -  with the most significant 
amount at the doctoral level.
Overall enrollment showed an increase of 249 women and 43 fewer men, Registrar Phil 
Bain said.
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